
WHAT THE TBA3E MA" KfflEAHS

.
' TO THE BUYER.'-

e

.

Few people realize the importance
of the words "Trade Mark" stamps !

on the goods they buy. If they did il

would save them many a dollar spenl
for worthless goods and put a lot oi

unscrupulous manufacturers out ol-

business. .

When a manufacturer adopts a

{ rude mark he assumes the entire re-

sponsibility
¬

for the merit of his prod ¬

uct. He takes his business reputation
in his hands out in the limelight "on
the square" with the buyer of his
goods , with the dealer , and with him ¬

self.
The other manufacturer the one

%vho holds out "inducements ," offering
to brand all goods purchased with each
local dealer's brand sidesteps respon-
sibility

¬

, and when these inferior goods
"come back" it is the local dealer that
must pay the penalty.-

A
.

good example of the kind of pro-

lection
-

afforded the public by a trade-
mark is that offered in connection with
National Lead Company's advertising
of pure White Lead as the best paint
.material.

That the Dutch Boy Painter trade-
mark is an absolute guaranty of pur-

ity
¬

in White Lead is proved to the most
skeptical by the offer National Lead
Company make to send free to any ad-

dress
-

- a blow-pipe and instructions how
to test the white lead for themselves-
.'The

.

testing outfit is being sent out
from the New York office of the com-

pany
¬

, Woodbridge Building.

All IDEAL BUNGALOW.

I .Tiny House on Bench Built by Two
Girl * and n. Man-

.'One
.

doesn't have to have many htft-
aslred

-

dollars to have a summer home
In these days of sublimated shanties ,

liardwood-floored tents and nutshell
bungalows , says the New York Globe-
.At

.

many seashore places within fifty
miles of Manhattan delightsome little
boxes of houses have been gayly plump-
ed

-

down upon hillocks and hummocks
overlooking the sea and there in a few
feet of space a cor.ple. a family or a
party of bachelor girls or bachelor men
get up their chafing dish and brass can-

dlestiflis
-

, make up couch beds , swing
hamiuocks and joyously live the simple
life that doesn't mean in their case
cither the life shorn of vivid pleasures
or material comforts.-

At
.

least in one spot on the Jersey
coast one can lease for the summer sea-
son

¬

V a bit of beach for one's bungalow ,

i: $5 for the privilege. The bun-
\ may be as luxurious or as simple

f
as one's taste and purse dictate. As a
rule they are mere shells and shelters
from rain and sun. The motto of the
true Imnirtiloafcr is. "Outdoors was
.infule'to live in ," and it doesn't matter
in the least to him-if he sleeps and
cats out of doors every line day and
uight from May until November. The
bungalow in such cases is a more son
to the prejudices of the folk who con-
eider that all respectable folk need a-

ioof over their heads occasionally.
One wee cot whose dull rod sloping

roof and green shingled walls make a
gay spot on the white beach was built
by a young architect and his two stur-
dy young sisters. The whole house was
'ready to live in in two weeks from
foundation posts to painted shingles
and the cost was less than $ :JOO , includ-
ing

¬

a fine broad chimney of red brick
and. a iloor of fine narrow boards. The
piazza po t are of logs with the bark
etill on , and the entire front of the lit-

tle
¬

houe can be opened so as to make
an outdoor room. This little house has
a large living room and a small kitchen-
.Om.hes

.

in the living room serve as
beds by night. Chests of drawers the
oxa T height of the book shelves , a set-
ice x i.uh turns into a table at a toucL ,

v\ickor chairs and bright rugs make the
living room comfortable and home-like
without crowding it. The little kitchen
with its tthite paint , blue and white oil-

cloth sucl blue dishes and window bos-

of ml geraniums is an ideal laboratorj
- or the amateur cook.-

A

.

BrisHt Lail ,

"That's a powerful boy of your'n ,

"Ike ," said a prominent citizen of Polk-
ville.

-

. Ark. (

"You betcha ! " proudly replied the
-parent of th prodigy , "lie can swear
like a pirate and the little feller's only
C years old and hain't never been in-

sight of the ocean in his life, neither ! "
Puck.

THE SAME.

Well Brcvred Posttim Always Pala ¬

table.-
'The

.

flavor of Postum , when boiled
'according to directions , is always the
-same mild , distinctive , and palatable.-

Lt
.

contains no harmful substance like
caffeine , the drug in coffee , and hence
.may be used with benefit at all times-

."Believing
.

that coffee was the cause
of my torpid liver , sick headache and
misery in many ways , " writes an Ind.
! dy. "I quit and bought a package of
Post urn about a year ago-

."My
.

husband and I have been so well
pleased that we have continued to
drink Postum ever since. We like the
taste of Postum better than coffee , as-

it has always the same pleasant flavor ,

while coffee changes its taste with
-about every new combination or blend-

."Since
.

using Postum I have had no-

'more attacks of gall colic , the heavi-

tioss
-

: has left my chest , and the old ,

fomnion , every-day headache is a thing
unknown." "There's a Reason. "

Name given by Postum Co. , Battle
Creek , Mich. Read "The Road to Wel-

liville
-

," in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter ? A-

new one appears from time to time.
They are genuine , true , and full o *

ihuman Interest

mm mm mEA-

SF THE DAY

xi Tr ; > st Iitiffin ;;.

The claim of the Roosevelt admin
/stralion to popular admiration ha :

been its trust-busting activities and it.
claim of controlling corporations. The
cry of the President has been , "Let m
guilty man escape.1 But what are tht
facts ? Has any malefactor of greal
wealth , or any trust magnate , or air.
corporation magnate been imprisoned
in consequence of the activity of tlu
administration ?

The prosecution of the railroad com-

bine , known as the Northern Securitie--
Company , was successful and the courts
ordered that combine to be dissolved ,

but the railroad corporations composing
it are still doing business at the old

stand and controlled by the same men

and are charging "all the trailic will
bear. "

The prosecution of the packers' com-

bine
¬

resulted in fining some of its mem-

bers
¬

a small sum , but the beef trust
still exists under another agreemen' ,

and the price of beef is.higher than be-

fore

¬

the prosecution was commenced.
The Standard Oil Trust was prose-

cuted
¬

with a deal of vigor, and when
Judge Landis inflicted a line of twenty-
nine millions ami over , the administra-
tion

¬

was "overjoyed , " and some people
really believed that the day of their
redemption from the predatory trusts
was nigh at hand and partially accom-

plished.

¬

. But sensible people were not
fooled by the magnitude of the fine , and
nqw comes the Circuit Court of the
United States and orders the fine re-

mitted
¬

and sends the case- back to th°

lower court for a new trial. Of course ,

in the meantime , kerosene and gasoline
go up in price and Stanranl Oil shares
are held at $01)0) a share and pay 40 to-

uO per cent on their par value.
The fertilizer trust , however , was to-

be made a shining example. But after
all the most faithful trust-bunting at-

torneys
¬

of Undo Sam had spent months
of time and thousands of dollars in
bringing that plunderer of the farmer.-
into court , it was suddenly determined
jy the administration to disv-o'itinuo Lie
suit , so the plundering continue * .

There were some few others , such as-

Ihe paper trust , ordered to disband , but
if you want to buy any paper you must
still b iy trust products and p.iy trust
prices.

Those proceedings against trusts are
: ho four shining examples of what IhK-

Livpublicaa administration has I * O-

Miblo to do iu tli'1 w.iy of tniM bu tiu-

ind corporation baiting , and n w ii I-

1t is i'\pocto l the \ofrr Avill decide tt-

'ive the Republican p.irty aimth.-r l ( : i

f> power. The steel trust , ( hitobat.o
rust , the sugar trust , the paper trust ,

uul all the other predatory tnists ar
icing "investigated.but those who
''know the ropes" declare they will nov-

sr

-

be the worse for wlutt is discovered.
There is a way. however , to bring

iiost of the trusts to time and no OIK-

:news it better than the Republican
toliticians , but they studiously avoid
ttempting it. All the trusts have some
orm of monopoly that bolsters them up-

nd most of them are specially protect(-

1

-

by the tariff , but the Republicans de-

lare
-

that the sacred tariff must not be
educed , but even declare in their plat-

orm

-

, just adopted , that a maximum
iriff must be enacted , which will pro-

ct
-

? tlie trusts from competition from
ie products of those countries who also
ave a high tariff. That is the promise
f Republican reform and inothod of
educing trust high prices. It is als' >

reposed to give the corporations a fed-

ral
-

licence which would give them a-

irther lease of power from wliich even
i States could not dislodge them.
The Democratic plan of conlrollimr-

ie trusts is simple and effective. By-

'ducing or abolishing the tariff on-

u4 products , the force of competition
ould at once bring down prices , and
ie trusts would be compelled to sell as-

iaply here.as abroad , or at the same
rice here as similar foreign products
in he imported ami sold for. after pay-

ig

-

all the expense * of handling and
ansportation. Such expenses of im-

K'ting
-

foreign goods would bo moiv
tan enough to make the difference in-

ie labor cost here and the labor co >- (

)road on which the Republicans dwell
much.

of Tariff Protection.
When four years ago the Democrats
edicled that the high tariff would
get panic instead of prosperity and
at Republican policies would pro-
ice business depression in place of
. Ifare and happiness , the whole pack
r m Roosevelt to the littlest spell-

nder
-

of them all pointed with pride.-
L'

.

. . to the achievements of the G. O.

But the panic came and the busi-
ss

-

depression still continues , al-

ough
-

our Republican friends arc
dug to make us believe that it all-

s been but a little "financial llur-

When we come to consider what ef-

2t

-

this exaggerated tariff protection-
s had upon the industrial condition
this country , how far it has pro-

iced prosperity , to what extent it is-

sponsible for the perils which now
nfront us , and which have involved
e industrial system of this country

confusion , if not in paralysis , no-

nder> our Republican friends change
ant and instead of standing pat are
w promising tariff revision. The

Republicans still boast of the pros-
perity

¬

which they have produced in
this country , but no real prosperity has
existed. It was sham and not genu-
ine

¬

, and the first breath of adversity
has blown down the whole fabric like
u breath demolishes the child's house
built of cards.-

Xot
.

that there has been no prosper-
ity

¬

, far from it. The too prosperous
trusts have flourished amazingly , but
it was not the well doing that comes
from successful labor, but the fortune
produced by successful plunder. The
few have become millionaires and the
many have just contrived to live , and
but few of them to save. Such are the
fruits of protection. High prices for
speculative securities and watered
stock doled out to gullible victims is
the Republican conception of prosper-
ity

¬

, and that is the only kind of pros-

perity
¬

they have ever shown in the
long years they have controlled the
government.

Now , the Democratic notion of pros-

perity
¬

real prosperity consists in
the abundance of commodities' fairly
distributed among those who produce
them. It means more houses , larger
and more commodious rooms with
healthier people dwelling in them ; it
means warmer clothing, covering
stronger and more healthy limbs ; more
abundant food of better quality , more
shoes and more of everything in the
nature of comfort that man can use

29 YEABS

nore books , higher wages and shorter
tours , moiv leisure enjoy what in-

rcasod
-

earnings can buy. This alone
s what Democrats mean by prospert-
y.

-

. and this alone is a prosperity
rhich is genuine.-

Nov.
.

.* . how is that prosperity bc
cached , how are things available for
he comfort man to ho reached ?

( Y.n Theodore" Roosevelt , or Taft.
reduce a dollar's of such
liings ? Can the whole Republican
arty ensure the farmers good crops
Iti'iough it impiously claims to bc-

Hied with Omnipotence ? ' Have any
f , great or small , or all com-

ined
-

as the government , the capacity
5 increase anything on the face f the
arth ? They have shown themselves
j possess the power of spending , so
inch so that with the end of the fiscal
ear "at hand there is a of-

evcnue to nice !: their expenditures
'

f 00000000. But it requires the
inner ami the laborer to produce.
31* the trusts , aided by the politicians ,

> The Republican national
latfrom ascribes in fulsome terms all
ie benefits that any of us boon
irtunate enough to receive to our
most exalted servant" Theodore
oosevclt , and then boastfully de-

ribes
-

- a long list of accomplishments ,

lost of have not yet been
chieved and never will be under the
lutocratic bred policies for which the
: epublican party is famous.

But , after all , the Republican partj
has jhad to turn taii and run for 00-401

from the wrath of an in-

jtirtd
-

people. It declares its cardinal
IX ) 1 icy of protection to have been a
failure and promises revise it "after-
election. . " "What the promise stands
for no one knows. The organ of the
Protective Tariff League with joy (T-

oclares
-

that it means revising the tariff
higher while reformer La Follette and
reformer Cummins , the father of the
"Iowa idea" of tariff reform are satisf-
ied.

¬

.

The disastrous effect of tariff protiv-
tion

-

leads many people doubt the
honesty of Republican profession ami-

to hope for leal tariff reform that will
curb the trusts.

Our Merchant r.I ; rice.
The Panama Canal will bo of but

little service to the United States ex-

.cept
.

for and the coasting
trade , if the American merchant ma-

rine
¬

is to continue in the decrepit
s ate that Republican policies liava
brought it to. When Democratic poli-
cies

¬

prevailed the United Slates had
the linest merchant ships afloat and
our P.altimore clippers were seen on
every sea. But persistent tariff pro-

tection
¬

for "infant industries' ' and es-

pecially
¬

for the Ship Building Trust
has driven our Hag from the oceans by,

making it unprofitable for Americans
to build and own ships for foreign
tra'do. it costs 30 per cent morj-
to build a ship the United States
than it does in England , but the law
will not allow a prospective ship owner
o buy lris ship where he can buy it-

heapest. . so he cannot compete with
'"he cheaper built foreign ships-

.'Ihe
.

Republican policy is to overcome
this unnatural state ofaffairs by pay-

ng
-

subsidies to American ships , either
is a direct ship subsidy , eras an' ex-

ra
-

subsidy for carrying the mail to-

'oreign ports.

HOW HAVE CHANGED MS. AND MBS. WILLIAM J. BBYAtf.
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Under such policies our taxpayers
ire doubly taxed ; they pay the tariff
ax ou1 all they buy. either to the gov-

ernment
¬

on imported goods , or to the
trusts and manufacturers who can de-

mand
¬

high prices for their products
because they are protected by the tariff
from competition from abroad. Then
rlic tax payer would also have to pay
the ship subsidy as well as the freight ,

< > that both these expenses would
make the freight rate by an American'
ship much higher than the rate charged
by foreign ships.

How can the American merchant
marine prosper under such conditions ?

Instead of paying subsidies , why not
try free trade in ships so that any-

one can buy a ship and sail it under
the American flag ?

The United States will never have a
profitable merchant marine until the
tariff is revised so that it would not-
weigh heavily on that industry. With
free ships and tariff for revenue only ,

American pluck and ingenuity would
successfully compete on the sea with
all nations.-

In

.

Bohemia courtships are abnormal-
ly

¬

long. In that country engagements
frequently last from fifteen to twenty
years.

Australia contains more unexplored
territory in proportion to its size than
nuy other continent.

IS SUTtESHDEKED.

National Guard Officers Procure
Bond for Slayer of Boy in-

.Xankakce.
.

.

Private Joseph B. Klein of the First
Regiment of the Illinois National Guard
was surrendered to the authorities at-

Kaukakee by Captain Henry Barrett-
Ghambcrlin , personal representative
of General E. C. Young.

Private Klein , who killed Earle Nel-

son
¬

with a bayonet in Kankakce. while
the First Reirimont was passing through
the city en route to Springfield , was re-

leased
-

in bonds of .s'KM 0 ( ) furnished by
the Illinois Surety Company and wont
to Chicago with Captain Chamberlin ,

Major Janios Miles , /'aptain Percy B-

.Coflin
.

and Signal Serseant C. II. Loich-
liter.

-

. He was taken to the First Reg-
iment

¬

armory and later permitted to
proceed to his home.

General Young , in command of the
troops at Sprimrfield , returned to Chi-
cago

¬

and discussed the Klein ase. He
declared that the evidence before the
military tribunal showed conclusively
that Private Klein , in forcing young
Nelson from the regimental train at-
Kankakee. . acted solcb * from a motive
of military duty-

."When
.

the State's Attorney of Kan-
kakee

¬

demanded that I deliver Private
Klein ," said General Young. "I refused
to do so. I exercised my discretionary
power , advised by the Attorney Gen-

eral
-

, on the ground that to deliver Klein
at that time to the civil authorities
would be destructive of the morale of
the troops. I might as well have sent
them back to Chicago had I complied ,

because they would have felt that they
had no right to use the weapons given
them. .

Twenty' more indictments returned
by the special grand jury in Spring-
field

¬

inquiring into the recent race
riots brings the total of the three days'
inquisition to thirty-one. One is
against George Richardson , vlinso al-

lowed
¬

assault upon Mrs. MalHle. Ilal-
lam precipitated the uprisimr. The re-

maining
¬

thirty are against alleged par-
ticipants

¬

in the work of the mob.-

J.

.

. W. Bor-htol. William W. Sage and
"Fcrjry" O'Toolc are under arrest ,

charged with complicity in the rioting
and are awaiting grand jury investigat-
ion.

¬

. The authorities will endeavor to
fasten the crime of murder upon Boch-
tel.

-

. alleging that he participated active-
ly in tiio lynching of Scott Burton.-
S.iTC

.

is alleged to have fired five shots
into the bo <ly of Burton as it swunn
from the tree to which it had been
strung. O'TooIo's offense is alleged to
have boon the throwing of brick * . Will-
iam

¬

Sutton has been singled out as the
man who made the attack upon Mayor
Recce when the Mayor attempted to ad-

dros
-

the mob during the attack upon
Loper's restaurant.-

It
.

is understood that residents of-

Rivorton , Sherman and other villages
and the towns in the vicinity of Spring-
field

¬

will be caught in the net. It is
said that several of them were in the
front ranks of the rioters.

The local authorities have the situa-
tion

¬

so well in hand that the First
Cavalry Regiment was sent home. leav-
ing

¬

only the Seventh Infantry on the
ground.

The coroner's jury in the case of
Louis Johnson , who was. killed in the
riot at Loper's restaurant , decided that
the boy was shot , but the jury is un-
able

¬

to fix the responsibility. The be-

lief
¬

has been th. t Johnson died from
injuries sustained by falling glass.

BELGIUM TO ANNEX THE CONGO.

Deputies Pass Bill 83 to 55 Finan-
cial

¬

Besponsibility Open.
After several months of bitter strug-

gle
¬

, the Belgium Chamber of Deputies
adopted the Congo annexation treaty
by S3 votes to oo , and although thig

1t
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LEOPOLD OF BELGIUM.

action probably will insure the solution
of the great Congo problem , there still
remains open the important question of-

Belgium's financial responsibility.
The passage of the treaty by the

tlsi

Chamber of Deputies moans that the siv

annexation of the state to Belgium is
now practically assured , as the Senate
and King Leopold are ready to indorse
the bill. .

.nei

TOLD I3T A F.EW LUTES-
.Failiinr

. eie
;

to incot her husband at the-
..Minneapolis

. o
Union depot. Mrs. Leftin. a-

Hufeim
el-

is: woman. \\ anderwl aimie ly about
rho streets until hf was half starved f
\\iri th ** poliff took her in charge , found
'.ier a home and seat her baby to the hos-

pul.
- fcT

. where it di <Hl. For three
:

husband and wife hunted for each orhcr a !
°

before they mot accidentally. The re-

united
-

couple , together with their only
remaining rtliild. a boy 3 years old , have jn
established a household in northeast Mia-
neapolis.

-

.

INTERSTATE FAIR
'

-7. .

SEPTEM-

BER

¬
OPENING DAY MONDAY.

7T1I.

Reduced Kates Promised on All Kail-

roailb

-
.

Leading to Sioux City Only

Three Cents I'er Mile for Return

High Cities floral Sho\v.

The Interstate Fair at Sioux City,

Iowa , is about to open. The great ex-

hibition

¬

begins Monday , September t.
hand the first day.

You should be on
for it will be one of the big days. It-

is Labor day , as you know , and the
management of the fair have so ar-

ranged

¬

the week as-

to
the program for

most interesting ;have some of the
The raceMonday.features come on

will be excellent.program on that day
The 2:30 pace for a. $500 purse comes

So does also the - : - *
off on that day.
trot for a purse of 1000. There will
be two running races , a one-half mile
and a five-eighths mile dash , and the
great relay race begins Monday after¬

noon. There will be some of the fin-

est

¬

dances in front of the grandstand
all afternoon. The Scots'will dance the
Highland dances to the strains of the t

most enchanting Scottish music , and
will be one ofit is stated that this

the most absorbing features of tha
free shows.

Old Soldiers' and Children's Day.
Tuesday will bc Old Soldiers' and T-

Children's clay and no less than 10,000
free tickets have been given away to-

chifdren. . old soldiers , their wives , and
widows. The Nebraska Old Soldiers'
Drum Corps will play only on this day.-

In

.

the afternoon some of the good
races will be pulled off.

Derby Day.
Wednesday will be Derby day thfl

great society clay of the week. The
entries for this event are unusually
large. The 2:13 pace for a purse of
$1,000 ; the 2:17 pace for a $2,000
purse and the 2:11 trot for a $1,000
purse will be pulled off , while the re-

lay
¬

race will bo continued.
Interstate Day.

Thursday will be Interstate day:

when there will be an opportunity for
rowans , Nebraskans , .South Dakotana-
ind Minnesotans to meet and shake
liands with each other at the great fair
ivhich represents the Interstate terri-
tory

¬

, in which all are interested. Iti-

vill afford stockmen and farmers an
opportunity to compare the products
jf the farms from the four states , in-
ilulingall sorts of small grains , corn ,
grasses , clover , alfalfa , horses , cattle ,
swine , sheep , and poultry ; in fact , ev-
nything

-
produced on the farms In-

.hese. four great states. Interesting
Sioux City Day.

Friday will be Sioux City day and
he day on which tue great stock pa-
acle

-
will take place. This feature oC-

he Interstate Fair has always attract-
d

-
a great deal of attention. The en-

ire city of Sioux City invariably turns
ut to see this great event. Xr t ony i-

an the prize winners oV the Interstatu 1-

"air be seen < > ii thit ci.iy , but prize
vinners from the Iowa and Minnesota
tate fairs will also parade , as much
if the 1 looclecl stock from these fairs ]

ls its way into the show rings of the i]
nterstate Fair. In the afternoon
here will be some important races to-
e witnessed from the grandstand.-

Traveling
.

Men's Day.
Saturday will be Traveling Men's

ay , and a great day it Avill be. Xothr-
cg

-
was ever too good for the

knights of the grip , " and the man-
gement

-
of the Interstate Fair have

ecidecl to outdo all former attempts
t entertaining the "jolly men on the
oad. " At 10 o'clock in the morning-
he

-

streets of Sioux City will be ablaze
ith flags and banners of all descrip-

ions and there will be three of the
nest bands ever seen , on the streets
f this city the gateway to the mid-
idle west. The manufacturers , the
ackers , and the big business houses
f the city will be represented in the
rand parade with floats of rcmark-
ble

-
beauty. All will be decorated in-

oliday attire and a general jubilee
ill prevail everywhere. It will be a-
ght to behold and one that every
irmer'and his family should by all
leans see.

Reduced Hates.
The most interesting program out-

ned above is not the only attractive
ature for you to take into considera-
:> n in deciding whether or not to at-
nd

-
the Interstate Fair this year. One

the very pleasant things in connec-
3n

-
with it is the fact that the rail-

ads have promised to give reduced
.tes on all roads leading to Sioux
ty. The fare for the round trip will \ily be three cents per mile. Thw-
anagement has worked hard in er-
r

-
; to secure this reduction.-

A
.

Clean Show.
Remember that the Interstate Fair
11 be conducted on the same high
oral plane on which the state fairs
.ve been conducted during recent
ars. Xot a drop of liquor will be-
Id on the grounds and no gambling
any form will be 'allowed. The free
ows , as well as those for which ad-
ssions

-
will be charged , are of a hign-

rJer and second to none of the sim-
r attractions at the largest fairs in *
2 country. All exhibits will be on a-
ge scale. So far more interest is-
ing taken in the state fairs than in-
y previous year , and for that reason
i management of the Interstate Fair f I

ds unusually confident in saying that
i fair at Sioux City will be an out- P-
inding one as compared with pre-
us

-
shows.
Hotel Accommodations.

Every hotel in Sioux City has been.king preparations to care for tlV-
eirmous. crowds that are expected
Iy on Monday. September 7. .SOIHO
the hotels have even been remod-
d

- "to help care for the people. Xorthis all. The management of ther has established a bureau of in-
mation

-
with offices In the Y M cbuilding and on the fair grounds"-

Dse who cannot be accommodated \the hotels should *call at one of thw -
ces of this bureau and be assigned
ms in private families. Eveiy cltl-
of

-
Sioux City has promised to aid:aring for the visitors of the Inter-

:e Fair and give them the very beat
*

ommodations they possibly can.


